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A B S T R A C T   

Vitamin D receptor (VDR) mediates the biological function of the steroid hormone calcitriol, which is the 
metabolically active version of vitamin D. Calcitriol is important for a wide array of physiological functions, 
including calcium and phosphate homeostasis. In contrast to mammals, which harbor one VDR encoding gene, 
teleosts possess two orthologous vdr genes encoding Vdr alpha (Vdra) and Vdr beta (Vdrb). Genome mining 
identified the vdra and vdrb paralogs in the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) genome, which were further charac-
terized regarding their phylogeny, tissue-specific expression, and transactivational properties induced by calci-
triol. In addition, a selected set of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), including naphthalene, 
phenanthrene, fluorene, pyrene, chrysene, benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), and 7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene, were assessed 
for their ability to modulate the transcriptional activity of gmVdra and gmVdrb in vitro. Both gmVdra and 
gmVdrb were activated by calcitriol with similar potencies, but gmVdra produced significantly higher maximal 
fold activation. Notably, none of the tested PAHs showed agonistic properties towards the Atlantic cod Vdrs. 
However, binary exposures of calcitriol together with phenanthrene, fluorene, or pyrene, antagonized the 
activation of gmVdra, while chrysene and BaP significantly potentiated the calcitriol-mediated activity of both 
receptors. Homology modeling, solvent mapping, and docking analyses complemented the experimental data, 
and revealed a putative secondary binding site in addition to the canonical ligand-binding pocket (LBP). Cal-
citriol was predicted to interact with both binding sites, whereas PAHs docked primarily to the LBP. Importantly, 
our in vitro data suggest that PAHs can interact with the paralogous gmVdrs and interfere with their transcrip-
tional activities, and thus potentially modulate the vitamin D signaling pathway and contribute to adverse effects 
of crude oil and PAH exposures on cardiac development and bone deformities in fish.   

1. Introduction 

The vitamin D receptor (VDR, NR1I1) is a ligand-activated nuclear 
receptor transcription factor that mediates the biological function of the 
steroid hormone 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1,25(OH)2D3 or calcitriol), 
the metabolically active form of vitamin D (Reschly and Krasowski, 
2006). In addition to some bile acids, such as lithocholic acid (LCA) and 
LCA derivatives, calcitriol is the only known endogenous agonist of VDR 
(Adachi et al., 2005, Adachi et al., 2004, Makishima et al., 2002, Kra-
sowski et al., 2011a). Vitamin D is important in calcium and phosphate 
homeostasis in vertebrates, including regulation of the transcellular 

calcium uptake, cytosolic calcium transport, and modulation of the 
expression of Na+-dependent Pi transporters, the main route of phos-
phate uptake in the intestine and reabsorption in the kidney (Pike, 1991, 
Bronner, 2009, Taketani et al., 1998). However, during the last decades 
it has become evident that the vitamin D endocrine system also has 
important roles in other biological processes, such as in muscle func-
tioning, the immune system, cell proliferation, endobiotic metabolism, 
and cardiovascular physiology (Zittermann, 2003, Lips, 2006, Grant, 
2006, Nurminen et al., 2019, Pike and Meyer, 2010, Sutton and Mac-
Donald, 2003, Marino and Misra, 2019). 

VDR share most of the common structural features found in other 
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members of the nuclear receptor superfamily, including two well- 
conserved core domains, the DNA-binding domain (DBD) and the 
ligand-binding domain (LBD) (McDonnell et al., 1989, Germain et al., 
2006, Pawlak et al., 2012). The LBD is responsible for the binding of 
ligands to the ligand-binding pocket (LBP), and it contains a conserved 
motif important for dimerization to the retinoid X receptor (RXR), as 
well as the ligand dependent transactivation function (AF-2) for 
co-activator recruitment and binding (Moras and Gronemeyer, 1998). 
Following ligand activation by calcitriol, VDR can either form a homo-
dimer and directly translocate to the nucleus, or heterodimerize with 
RXR before nuclear translocation (Carlberg et al., 1993, Nishikawa 
et al., 1994). In the nucleus, the VDR-VDR or VDR-RXR complex directs 
the cellular transcription machinery to the VDR response elements and 
initiates the transcription of VDR target genes (Dusso et al., 2005), 
including calcitriol-degrading enzymes, such as 25-hydroxyvitamin 
D-24-hydroxylase (CYP24A1) (Prosser and Jones, 2004, Jones et al., 
2012). In fish, the conversion of 25(OH)D3 to the metabolically active 
calcitriol takes place in the liver, as well as the kidney (Takeuchi et al., 
1991, Lock et al., 2010, Graff et al., 1999), but some researchers have 
suggested that the liver is the main organ for synthesis of calcitriol in fish 
(Sundell et al., 1992, Takeuchi et al., 1991). 

In contrast to mammals, which harbor only one VDR-encoding gene, 
teleosts possess two paralogs of Vdr1, denoted Vdr alpha (Vdra) and Vdr 
beta (Vdrb). Vdra and Vdrb form distinct clades within teleost Vdr se-
quences, consistent with the notion of paralogous genes arising from the 
fish-specific whole genome duplication event that occurred before the 
radiation of teleost fishes (Kollitz et al., 2014, Howarth et al., 2008). The 
exact roles of the different Vdr paralogs in fish have not yet been 
elucidated. However, in some teleosts it has been demonstrated that 
Vdra and Vdrb exhibit different tissue-specific expression profiles and 
target gene repertoire, as well as different sensitivities to calcitriol, 
suggesting that Vdra and Vdrb have undergone a functional diversifi-
cation through a process of sub- and/or neofunctionalization of Vdr gene 
pairs (Maglich et al., 2003, Howarth et al., 2008, Suzuki et al., 2000). A 
knock-down study performed in zebrafish (Danio rerio) with vdr mor-
pholinos indicates involvement of drVdra in calcemic regulation, while 
drVdrb appeared to be nonfunctional in this process (Lin et al., 2012). 
On the other hand, drVdrb was reported to be the most important sub-
type for bone, inner ear, and heart development in zebrafish (Kwon, 
2016a, Kwon, 2016b, Kwon, 2019). 

Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) is an ecologically and commercially 
important teleost species widely distributed in the North Atlantic Ocean. 
Atlantic cod has commonly been used as an indicator species in marine 
pollution monitoring programs, such as the OSPAR convention and 
water column monitoring of offshore petroleum activities in Norway 
(Hylland, 2006, Vethaak et al., 2017, Hylland et al., 2008). The habitat 
of Atlantic cod, including spawning and nursery grounds, coincide in 
many cases with areas with ongoing or planned off-shore petroleum 
activities, as well as coastal zones that are exposed to sewage discharges, 
runoff from roads, smelter industries, and accidental oil spills (Vikebø 
et al., 2014). Thus, this species is exposed to anthropogenic pollutants, 
including oil-related compounds such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons (PAHs) shown to have significant impact on marine wildlife and 
ecosystems (Carls et al., 1998, Marty et al., 1997, Heintz et al., 1999, 
Pampanin and Sydnes, 2013). Crude oil and PAH exposures of Atlantic 
haddock and cod have been linked to bone deformities and cardiotox-
icity (Sørhus et al., 2016, Sørhus et al., 2015, Sørensen et al., 2017) in 
embryos and larvae. While some effects have been associated with aryl 
hydrocarbon receptor (AHR/Ahr) activation, other studies report 
non-Ahr mediated PAH toxicities (Hodson, 2017, Incardona, 2017, 
Incardona et al., 2005, Incardona et al., 2004, Sørhus et al., 2016). It was 
demonstrated that cardiotoxicity of crude oil in Atlantic cod and 
haddock embryos was most likely due to Ahr-independent mechanisms 

since no activation of Ahr was observed in cardiomyocytes of the most 
severely impacted embryos (Sørhus et al., 2016). Notably, both car-
diotoxicity and bone deformations are also two important phenotypes 
observed with vitamin D deficiency and in Vdr knockdown studies in 
zebrafish (Kwon, 2016b, Kwon, 2019). However, putative interactions 
between PAHs and the VDR/Vdr signaling pathway have so far not been 
extensively studied. Interestingly, several different compounds were 
found to activate or antagonize hsVDR in automated high-throughput 
screening assays performed as part of the Tox21 program (Dix et al., 
2007, Collins et al., 2008), including the PAH 7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene 
(7mBaP) (Mahapatra et al., 2018). 

Here we describe the primary structures, phylogeny, tissue specific 
expression, and agonistic activation of Atlantic cod Vdra (gmVdra) and 
Vdrb (gmVdrb) by calcitriol, and show that the calcitriol-mediated 
activation of gmVdrs can be modulated by PAHs. Homology modeling, 
docking analyses, and in silico solvent mapping studies indicated a pu-
tative second binding site for calcitriol and PAHs in the gmVdr protein 
structures that may contribute to the observed alteration of receptor 
activities. Thus, our data suggest that PAHs can interact with gmVdr 
receptors but require the presence of calcitriol in order to modulate their 
activity. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Sequence alignments and phylogenetic analyses 

Multiple sequence alignments of full-length VDR/Vdr amino acid 
sequences were made with Clustal Omega and edited in Jalview (Jal-
view version 2.10.5). Sequence identity and sequence similarity scores 
were calculated by pairwise alignment of amino acid sequences using 
the Ident and Sim online tool (BLOSUM62 and value for internal gaps -2) 
(Stothard, 2000). 

The phylogenetic analysis was performed using full-length VDR/Vdr 
amino acid sequences from a selected set of fishes, mammals, birds, and 
reptiles obtained from GenBank (Supplementary method 1.1). VDR/Vdr 
sequences were aligned with T-Coffee and the phylogenetic tree was 
constructed by Bayesian inference analysis using MrBayes v3.2.6. (See 
the supporting information for details) (Notredame et al., 2000, Ron-
quist and Huelsenbeck, 2003, J. P. Huelsenbeck and Ronquist., 2001). 

2.2. Cloning of Atlantic cod Vdrs 

Total RNA was extracted from Atlantic cod liver tissue (TriZol, 
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and cDNA was synthesized (Superscript III, 
Invitrogen). Nucleotide sequences encoding the hinge region and the 
LBD of Vdra (AA89-420) and Vdrb (AA89-425) were amplified by PCR 
(Takara ExTaq) using gene specific primers (Supplementary Table S2) 
and subcloned in pSC-A (Strataclone). BamHI and EcoRI sites introduced 
in the PCR were used to transfer Vdr encoding fragments into pCMX- 
GAL4 expression plasmids (Blumberg et al., 1998). 

2.3. Tissue specific expression of gmvdra and gmvdrb 

Atlantic cod from Havbruksstasjonen in Tromsø (Nofima, Norway) 
were kept at the Industrial and Aquatic Laboratorium (ILAB) in Bergen 
in 500 L tanks supplied with natural seawater at 8-10◦C with a 12/12 h 
light/dark cycle regime. The fish were fed ad libitum with a commercial 
diet (Amber Neptun, Skretting, Stavanger, Norway). Female juvenile 
fish (104-131 g) were used in the tissue-specific expression study. 
Additionally, testis tissue was acquired from more mature Atlantic cod 
males (950-2805 g). Tissue samples were collected from ovary, muscle, 
head kidney, skin, mid intestine, spleen, heart, stomach, liver, brain, 
gill, eye (n = 5 juvenile Atlantic cod females) and testis (n = 4 Atlantic 
cod males) and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was extracted with 
the RNeasy Universal Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), and 500 ng RNA 
was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using the iScript™ cDNA Synthesis Kit 1 Protein formatting for fish; the first letter is uppercase (e.g., Vdr). 
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(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Quantitative real-time polymerase chain re-
action analyses were performed using the SsoAdvanced™ Universal 
SYBR® Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) and a CFX96 detection system (Bio- 
Rad). The expression of gmvdra and gmvdrb were normalized in each 
tissue using the reference genes ubiquitin A-52 residue ribosomal protein 
fusion product 1 (uba52) and ribosomal protein lateral stalk subunit P1 
(rplp1), which have been shown to be stably expressed in multiple tis-
sues of Atlantic cod (Olsvik et al., 2008). The geNorm software (v3.2) 
was used to calculate the normalization factor based on the geometric 
mean (Vandesompele et al., 2002). Statistical differences in expression 
levels between gmvdra and gmvdrb were assessed using paired t-test on 
log2-transformed data. 

2.4. Cell culturing, luciferase reporter gene assay, and monitoring of cell 
viability 

COS-7 cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37◦C with 
5% carbon dioxide (CO2) in phenol red Dulbeccós modified Eagle me-
dium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1 mM 
sodium pyruvate, 4 mM L-glutamate, and 100 U/mL penicillin and 
streptavidin. The medium and additives were supplied by Sigma- 
Aldrich. When 80-90% confluency was reached, the cells were dissoci-
ated with 1x Trypsin-EDTA for further sub culturing (See supplementary 
method 1.2 for more information). 

Ligand activation of gmVdra and gmVdrb was measured with a 
luciferase reporter gene assay in COS-7 cells transiently expressing the 
GAL4-DBD/gmVdr-LBD fusion protein following the same procedure as 
reported previously (Lille-Langøy et al., 2015). In short, the cells were 
seeded into 96-well plates (5000 cells/well) and cultured at 37◦C 
throughout the whole assay. 24 h post seeding the cells were 
co-transfected with a plasmid mixture (100 ng/well) containing 
GAL4-UAS luciferase reporter plasmid (tk-(MH100)x4 luc), the 
pCMX-GAL4(DBD)-Vdr(LBD) receptor plasmid (2:1 reporter:receptor 
plasmid mass ratio), and a beta-galactosidase producing plasmid 
(pCMV-β-galactosidase) (TransIT®-LT1 Transfection Reagent, Mirus). 
Test compounds, including naphthalene (0-20 µM), phenanthrene (0-20 
µM), fluorene (0-20 µM), chrysene (0-20 µM), pyrene (0-20 µM), benzo 
[a]pyrene (0-20 µM), 7-methyl-benzo[a]pyrene (0-20 µM), GW0742 
(0-20 µM), and calcitriol (0-3 µM), were dissolved in DMSO (Sigma 
Aldrich) and added to exposure medium (high glucose DMEM supple-
mented with charcoal-stripped FBS (10%), sodium pyruvate (1 mM), 
L-glutamate (4 mM), and penicillin and streptavidin (100 U/mL)). After 
24 h incubation, transfected cells were exposed for 24 h. The concen-
tration of DMSO in exposure media were 0.5% (v/v) or less. Following 
exposure, cells were lysed and luciferase and beta-galactosidase activ-
ities were measured in lysates as luminescence and absorbance, 
respectively, using an Enspire Multimode plate reader (Perkin Elmer, 
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). Dose-response curves were calculated 
by nonlinear regression (4 parameters, GraphPad Prism ver. 8) of fold 
changes in luciferase activity measured at different concentrations of 
test compounds relative to solvent control in 14 independent experi-
ments for calcitriol and three independent experiments for the PAHs. 
EC50 values were estimated by determining the concentration at which 
50% of maximal activation was achieved. Putative antagonistic and 
potentiating effects of PAH exposure were assessed with a slightly 
modified version of the luciferase reporter gene assay where a fixed 
concentration of 0.1 µM calcitriol (equaling approx. EC20-25) were added 
to both solvent control and the test compounds. Statistical differences 
were assessed by comparing the luciferase activities in ligand exposed 
cells to solvent exposed cells (agonistic assay: DMSO; antagoni-
stic/potentiating assay: DMSO and 0.1 µM calcitriol) by using ANOVA 
and Dunnett’s multiple comparison test. 

Cell viability assays were performed with COS-7 cells to assess pu-
tative cytotoxicity of the test compounds by measuring mitochondrial 
metabolic activity using the resazurin reduction method essentially as 
described by Pérez-Albaladejo (Pérez-Albaladejo et al., 2016) . The 

viability of exposed cells was compared to solvent exposed control cells 
in 2-3 independent experiments with 3 technical replicates. Statistical 
differences to control were assessed using Kruskal-Wallis non-para-
metric test in GraphPad Prism ver. 8. 

2.5. Homology modelling and ligand docking 

Homology models of the ligand-binding domain of gmVdra and 
gmVdrb were constructed using Modeller (v9.18; (Webb and Sali, 
2014)) based on crystal structures of zebrafish Vdra (PDB: 2HC4, 3O1D, 
4FHH, 4IA1, 4Q0A, 4RUJ, 5E7V, 5MX7, 5NKY, 5OW7, 5OW9, 5OWD 
(Otero et al., 2016, Lin et al., 2018, Belorusova et al., 2014, Belorusova 
et al., 2017) and human PXR (PDB: 6HJ2). In the homology models there 
is a region in the hinge area (gmVdra 158-216, gmVdrb 163-222) that is 
disordered in all the crystal structures, and thus cannot be modelled 
well. Docking of flexible ligands into models with rigid protein back-
bones and both rigid and flexible side chains was performed using 
Smina, with the Vinardo scoring function (Quiroga and Villarreal, 2016, 
Koes et al., 2013), retaining a broad range of calculated energies and a 
minimum of 10 modes. 

Computational solvent mapping of small molecule fragments was 
performed using the FTMap server (Brenke et al., 2009), and visualized 
with Pymol (Schrödinger, 2015). Relative ligand positioning was 
analyzed in part with LigRMSD (Velazquez-Libera et al., 2020). 

3. Results 

3.1. Cloning, sequencing, and phylogenetic analyses of two Atlantic cod 
Vdrs 

Homology searches in the Atlantic cod genome (gadMor3.0, Gen-
Bank assembly accession GCA_902167405.1) identified two predicted 
Vdr (Nr1i1) encoding genes (GeneID: LOC115551169 and 
LOC115556699). The coding sequences of these genes were cloned from 
cDNA prepared from Atlantic cod liver. DNA sequencing revealed that 
the cloned transcripts constitute two open reading frames consisting of 
1257 bp and 1275 bp, encoding proteins with calculated molecular 
weights of 46.5 kDa (419 aa) and 47.2 kDa (425aa), respectively. The 
resulting nucleotide sequences were deposited in GenBank (National 
Center for Biotechnology Information) with the following accession 
numbers, MT344110 and MT344111. 

A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the deduced amino 
acid sequences and VDR/Vdr sequences obtained from a diverse group 
of vertebrate organisms, including a wide range of teleosts and selected 
amphibian, avian and mammalian species (Fig. 1). Importantly, the 
phylogeny shows a distinct clustering of MT344110 and MT344111 
within the teleost Vdra and Vdrb clades, respectively, and they were 
accordingly named gmvdra and gmvdrb. The Atlantic cod genome was 
used for exon-intron mapping of the gmvdr genes, demonstrating that 
both gmvdra and gmvdrb consist of eight exons, which are located on 
chromosomes 1 and 13, respectively (Fig. 2A). 

The paralogous gmVdra and gmVdrb amino acid sequences share a 
sequence similarity and identity of 96.0% and 86.6%, respectively 
(Fig. 2B). Sequence alignments also revealed a high degree of conser-
vation between gmVdra and gmVdrb and orthologs from zebrafish and 
human, which previously have been thoroughly characterized (Fig. 2B) 
(Craig et al., 2008, Lin et al., 2012, Pike, 1991, Pike and Meyer, 2010, 
Baker et al., 1988). Between the Atlantic cod and zebrafish orthologs, 
the sequence identities corresponded to 89.6% and 88.8% for Vdra and 
Vdrb, respectively. As expected, gmVdra and gmVdrb are more diverged 
from the human ortholog, with amino acid identities corresponding to 
about 70% (Table S4). Furthermore, the gmVdr proteins share the 
common organization of nuclear receptors with a well-conserved 
DNA-binding domain, a hinge region, and a ligand-binding domain. 
The eight cysteine residues part of the zinc-finger motif are conserved, 
and conservation of the P-box, D-box, T-box, and A-box regions 
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important for DNA-binding specificity, homodimerization, and RXR 
heterodimerization, are mostly maintained in the gmVdr sequences 
(Kollitz et al., 2014, Hsieh et al., 1999, Umesono and Evans, 1989, 
Khorasanizadeh and Rastinejad, 2001, Rastinejad et al., 1995). All 
amino acid residues shown to be involved in the coordination and 

binding of calcitriol in human VDR (Väisänen et al., 2002) are posi-
tionally conserved in both gmVdra and gmVdrb (Fig. 2B) (Peleg and 
Nguyen, 2010). 

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analyses of the Atlantic cod Vdr proteins and other vertebrate Vdr orthologs. The phylogenetic tree was created in MrBayes 3.2.6 using Blo-
sum62 as substitution model. The Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis was run for 300000 generations for each 100 samples with a 25% burn-in. A selected 
set of full-length VDR/Vdr amino acid sequences from fish, amphibian, avian, and mammalian species were used, and their accession numbers are provided in 
Supplementary Table S1. Lamprey Vdr was used as an out-group to root the tree. Clade credibility values are indicated on each node. 
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Fig. 2. Multiple sequence alignment and exon-intron mapping of Atlantic cod Vdr sequences. A) Exon-intron mapping of gmvdra and gmvdrb based on the most recent 
assembly of the Atlantic cod genome (gadMor3.0, GenBank assembly accession GCA_902167405.1, (Tørresen et al., 2017)). Exons are presented as grey boxes and 
introns as lines connecting the exons. B) Deduced amino acid sequences of gmvdra (MT344110) and gmvdrb (MT344111) were aligned with zebrafish drVdra, drVdrb, 
and human hsVDR using Clustal Omega. The alignment was manually edited in Jalview and amino acids are colored by % identity. Assignment of domains, secondary 
structure annotations (Kollitz et al., 2014, Kollitz et al., 2015), motifs, and key amino acids (Väisänen et al., 2002) are based on the human hsVDR ortholog. DNA 
binding domain (DBD), hinge region, and ligand-binding domain (LBD) are indicated with a scattered line, dotted line, and full line, respectively. Alpha helices are 
indicated below the alignment. Amino acids participating in binding of calcitriol are marked with asterisk, while the P, D, T, and A boxes, are indicated with squares. 
Cysteines important for zinc-finger formation are colored in white. # indicates the substitution of tyrosine to phenylalanine in the LBD of gmVdrb. 
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3.2. Tissue specific expression of gmvdra and gmvdrb 

Tissue specific expression of gmvdra and gmvdrb was assessed in 
thirteen different tissues obtained from five female juvenile Atlantic cod, 
including ovary, muscle, head kidney, skin, mid intestine, spleen, heart, 
stomach, liver, brain, gill, and eye, as well as testis obtained from more 
mature male cod (Fig. 3). gmvdra and gmvdrb transcripts were ubiqui-
tously expressed and identified in all tissues examined. In general, 
higher abundances of gmvdra relative to gmvdrb were observed in most 
tissues, apart from the ovaries where gmvdrb was most abundant. The 
highest expression levels of both paralogs were revealed in the liver, 
brain, and eye. Supplementary Fig. S1 shows the full tissue specific 
expression in the mature males. 

3.3. Transactivation of Atlantic cod Vdrs by calcitriol 

A luciferase reporter gene assay with COS-7 cells transiently 
expressing gmVdra or gmVdrb LBD fused to the Gal4-DBD was used to 
assess the activation of gmVdr by the endogenous ligand calcitriol. A 
dose-response dependent activation was observed for both gmVdr 
paralogs. However, the efficacy of calcitriol was significantly higher for 
gmVdra than for gmVdrb, corresponding to a maximum activation of 
158- and 112-fold, respectively (Fig. 4). No significant difference in the 
potencies of calcitriol for the two paralogs was observed. The half 
maximal effective concentrations (EC50) of calcitriol were estimated to 
be 0.21 µM and 0.24 µM for gmVdra and gmVdrb, respectively. 

3.4. PAHs modulate the activity of Atlantic cod Vdr paralogs 

A selected set of PAHs (Table S1) were tested for their ability to act as 
agonists for the gmVdr paralogs, including 7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene 
that previously was shown to act as an agonist of human VDR (Maha-
patra et al., 2018) (Supplementary Fig. S2). However, no agonistic ef-
fects were observed in the gmVdr transactivation assays. To explore 
possible interactive effects of calcitriol and PAHs on the activity of 
gmVdra and gmVdrb, binary exposures of each PAH with a fixed con-
centration of calcitriol were performed (Fig. 5). Interestingly, COS-7 
cells expressing gmVdra demonstrated a significant decrease in 

transactivation when co-exposed with calcitriol in combination with 
either phenanthrene, fluorene, pyrene, or the known weak mammalian 
VDR antagonist GW0742 (Fig. 5B, C, E, and H, respectively), suggesting 
that these PAHs may act as gmVdra antagonists. Although not statisti-
cally significant, similar antagonistic trends were observed with gmVdrb 
and the same PAHs. The cytotoxicity assays did not reveal any reduction 
in cell viabilities that could explain the observed decrease in 
calcitriol-mediated luciferase activity (Supplementary Fig. S3). Intrigu-
ingly, significant increases in both calcitriol-dependent Vdra and Vdrb 
activation were observed when co-exposing with calcitriol and either 
chrysene or benzo[a]pyrene, indicating that these compounds can 
potentiate the calcitriol-mediated Vdr activity (Fig. 5D and F). The 
strongest potentiating effects were observed with co-exposure of calci-
triol and chrysene, which increased the receptor activities by approxi-
mately 125% and 167% for gmVdra and gmVdrb, respectively. 

3.5. Homology modelling and solvent mapping analyses of gmVdra and 
gmVdrb 

To further investigate the ligand binding properties of gmVdra and 
gmVdrb, homology models of the gmVdr paralogs were created using 
multiple crystal structures of zebrafish Vdra as templates. The con-
structed 3D models closely resemble the zebrafish Vdr structures, as 
there is a 91% amino acid identity between the available crystal struc-
tures and the Atlantic cod Vdr sequences. However, all available 
zebrafish Vdr crystal structures contain a disordered region near the N- 
terminal end of the LBD of about 67 amino acids, which is in a similar 
location to a disordered region of 59 amino acids in the rat and human 
VDR structures. Part of this region exhibits sequence similarity to human 
PXR (PDB ID 6HJ2), allowing us to construct a model containing addi-
tional loops not present in the available mammalian and teleost crystal 
structures. 

With the constructed gmVdr models, in silico methods were used to 
evaluate the association properties of small molecules and ligands. 
Computational solvent mapping of billions of small molecular fragment 
probe positions can be used to determine binding ‘hot-spots’ (Kozakov 
et al., 2015, Hall and Enyedy, 2015, Ngan et al., 2009). Application of 
this method identified the canonical ligand-binding pocket, but also 
revealed an additional lower affinity binding site in a cleft on the 

Fig. 3. Tissue specific distribution of gmvdra and gmvdrb transcripts in Atlantic 
cod. qPCR was used to assess the expression levels of gmvdr paralogs in ovary, 
muscle, head kidney, skin, mid intestine, spleen, heart, stomach, liver, brain, 
gill, and eye obtained from female juvenile Atlantic cod (n=5). In addition, 
testis tissue was obtained from more mature Atlantic cod males (n=4). 
Expression levels were normalized against the reference genes uba52 and rplp1. 
Data is presented as normalized expression ± SEM. Statistical differences (* = p 
< 0.05) in expression levels between gmvdra and gmvdrb were assessed using 
paired t-test on log2-transformed data. 

Fig. 4. Dose-response curve for activation of Atlantic cod Vdr paralogs by 
calcitriol. COS-7 cells transfected with gmVdra or gmVdrb were exposed to 
calcitriol at increasing concentrations (0.004-3 µM). Dose-response curves are 
presented as fold activation of the receptors in exposed cells compared to cells 
exposed to solvent control (0.03% DMSO). Data are presented as means ± SEM 
from 14 independent experiments (n=14), where each experiment included 3 
technical replicates. Dose-response curves were calculated by nonlinear 
regression (4 parameters, GraphPad Prism ver. 8). Half maximal effective 
concentrations (EC50) were estimated to be 0.21 µM (0.16-0.28 µM 95% CI) and 
0.24 µM (0.17-0.34 µM 95% CI) for gmVdra and gmVdrb, respectively. 
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surface, adjacent to the terminal helix 12 (which is the AF2 domain). 
Both Vdra (Fig. 6) and Vdrb (Supplementary Fig. S4) exhibited this 
additional binding hotspot. 

Conventional ligand docking to homology models with flexible side 
chains provides an estimation of relative ligand docking. The top cal-
citriol docked position for gmVdra reproduced the ligand positioning of 
calcitriol analogs in zebrafish Vdr crystal structures, with an overall 
RMSD of less than 2 Å. Docking of a series of PAH compounds (Fig. 7) 
using Smina gave an order of relative affinity of calcitriol > GW0742>
chrysene > BaP ~ 7-methylBaP ~ pyrene ~ fluorene ~ phenanthrene >
naphthalene (Table 1). Using static amino acid sidechains maintain this 
order but decreases the calculated affinities (data not shown). Note that 
these calculated energies do not clearly correspond to ligand affinities 
(or Kd values), but they do provide a scoring guide to ligand association 
with proteins. Computational ligand associations do not necessarily 
indicate agonism, and in this case could indicate antagonism. The crystal 
structures used for homology modeling all include co-crystalized li-
gands, and thus represent closed putatively active receptors. Little sig-
nificant differences were noted in calculated affinities between gmVdra 
and gmVdrb, except a slightly lower affinity of gmVdrb for calcitriol. 

PAH ligands docked in both ‘branches’ of the Vdr LBD, with calcitriol 
occupying the center of the main LBP (including in cross-docking). 
However, we did observe ligand binding to the alternative hot-spot 
indicated by the computational solvent docking for calcitriol and with 
lesser affinity, 7-methylBaP. Cross-docking of PAH molecules with the 
calcitriol-bound Vdr structures also led to docking in the alternative hot- 
spot. 

4. Discussion 

The two paralogous Vdr-encoding genes in the Atlantic cod genome 
grouped phylogenetically within the teleost fish Vdra and Vdrb sub-
families. The structural organization of VDR/Vdr is well maintained 
across vertebrates, including the positional conservation of the 
calcitriol-binding amino acids in the LBP. Accordingly, both gmVdra and 
gmVdrb were transactivated by calcitriol in the luciferase reporter gene 
assay, but distinct differences in efficacies were observed. The calcitriol- 
induced response in COS-7 cells expressing gmVdra was stronger than in 
cells expressing gmVdrb (158-fold (95% CI: 143-174-fold) compared to 
112-fold (95% CI: 100-128-fold)). Possible differences in the binding of 

Fig. 5. Luciferase reporter gene assays with binary exposures of calcitriol and PAHs in COS-7 cells transiently expressing gmVdra and gmVdrb. COS-7 cells were 
exposed to a combination of 0.1 µM calcitriol and increasing concentrations of PAHs (0.02-20 µM) or the mammalian VDR antagonist GW0742 (0.02-20 µM) as 
indicated. A) naphthalene, B) phenanthrene, C) fluorene, D) chrysene, E) pyrene, F) BaP, G) 7mBaP, and H) GW0742. Responses in co-exposed cells are presented 
relative to responses in calcitriol exposed cells (adjusted to 100%) ± SEM from 3 independent experiments (n=3), where each experiment included 3 technical 
replicates. White and black squares represent responses mediated by gmVdra and gmVdrb, respectively. Asterisks (*) denote responses in co-exposed cells that differ 
significantly (p<0.05) from responses of calcitriol-exposed cells as calculated by ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test. 
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calcitriol were also indicated in the docking analyses with the gmVdr 
homology models, where Vdrb demonstrated slightly lower affinity to-
wards calcitriol. However, calcitriol seemed to be an equally potent 
agonist for the two Atlantic cod Vdrs (EC50: 0.21 µM (160-280 nM 95% 
CI) and 0.24 µM (170-340 nM 95% CI) for gmVdra and gmVdrb, 
respectively). Similar differences in efficacies in responses to calcitriol 
have previously been observed for Vdr paralogs from other teleost 
species, such as zebrafish, medaka (Oryzias latipes), and pufferfish 
(Tetraodon nigroviridis), where calcitriol-mediated transactivation via 

Vdrb produced considerably lower efficacy than Vdra (Kollitz et al., 
2014). In gmVdrb, a substitution is observed at amino acid position 147, 
where a tyrosine (Y) is substituted with phenylalanine (F) (Y147F) 
compared to the other VDR/Vdr sequences (Fig. 2B, indicated by #). 
This amino acid was previously reported to be important for protein 
folding of human hsVDR and/or for the hydrogen bonding with the 
3β-hydroxyl group on calcitriol, and the calcitriol transactivation was 
significantly reduced when this tyrosine was substituted with an alanine 
or phenylalanine (Choi et al., 2003, Mizwicki et al., 2004). The Y143F 
substitution in gmVdrb may thus contribute to the lower efficacy that 
was observed for gmVdrb compared to gmVdra. This difference is also 
reflected in the docking results (Table 1), as the docked calcitriol 
binding position is nearly perfectly superimposed on the calcitriol po-
sition in the zebrafish crystal structures and shows the interaction be-
tween the 3β-hydroxyl of calcitriol and Y147. 

Fig. 6. Solvent mapping of Atlantic cod Vdra predicted protein structure. 
Solvent mapping of small molecular fragments shows hot spots of ligand affinity 
both in the LBD and in an exposed surface cleft of gmVdra. The solvent frag-
ments docking into the LBD are variously colored, while the cleft hot spot is 
colored green. 

Fig. 7. Docking of ligands to Atlantic cod Vdra. PAH molecules occupy the primary ligand-binding pocket. Calcitriol docks to the primary pocket, but also occupies a 
secondary site in an exposed cleft (green region in Figure 6), in the same location determined to be a ligand-binding hotspot by the computational solvent mapping. 
Similar results are obtained with gmVdrb (Supplementary Figure S4). 

Table 1 
Calculated ligand rankings and energy scores for authentic and PAH ligands of 
gmVdra and gmVdrb. Docking was performed using the Vinardo scoring func-
tion in Smina.  

Ligand Energy score (kcal/mol)  
gmVdra gmVdrb 

calcitriol -11.4 -10.5 
GW0742 -10.5 -10.1 
chrysene -9.4 -8.7 
BaP -9.1 -8.9 
pyrene -8.9 -8.4 
7-methylBaP -8.8 -8.9 
fluorene -8.6 -8.0 
phenanthrene -8.6 -8.3 
naphthalene -7.2 -6.8  
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Variation in reported EC50-values among Vdr orthologs activated by 
calcitriol suggests differences in potencies across species; 5.38 nM (4.32- 
6.68 nM 95% CI) for human VDR, 2.61 nM for sea lamprey (Petromyzon 
marinus) Vdr, 7.93 nM for little skate (Leucoraja erinacea) Vdr, and 98.92 
nM for Senegal bichir (Polypterus senegalus) Vdr (Kollitz et al., 2014, 
Kollitz et al., 2015). The calcitriol EC50-values determined for the 
gmVdrs were approximately 100-fold higher than those reported for 
medaka and zebrafish (2.6 nM and 2.5 nM for zebrafish Vdra and Vdrb, 
respectively, and 2.6 nM and 3.1 nM for medaka Vdra and Vdrb, 
respectively) (Kollitz et al., 2014). However, it cannot be excluded that 
these discrepancies are caused by methodological differences in the 
reporter gene assays that were used. In the studies reported by (Kollitz 
et al., 2014), the full-length (i.e. including the DNA-binding domain) 
Vdra and Vdrb receptors from zebrafish and medaka were transiently 
expressed in HepG2 cells together with a xenobiotic reporter enhancer 
module of CYP3A4 (XREM-Luc). Caution must therefore be taken when 
comparing EC50-values across experiments and species where different 
reporter gene assays have been used. 

Tissue-specific expression analyses showed that both gmvdra and 
gmvdrb were ubiquitously expressed in most juvenile tissues examined. 
Furthermore, gmvdra exhibited stronger expression in the majority of 
tissues in comparison to gmvdrb. The ubiquitous expression of the gmvdr 
paralogs, as well as gmvdra being the subtype that is predominantly 
expressed in most tissues, are in agreement with studies on other fish 
(Howarth et al., 2008, Maglich et al., 2003, Suzuki et al., 2000, Peng 
et al., 2017). Moreover, the abundant expression of the gmvdr paralogs 
in eye, brain, and liver is also in accordance with tissue-specific 
expression profiles reported from other teleost species (Howarth et al., 
2008, Maglich et al., 2003). Importantly, our findings substantiate that 
subfunction partitioning for gene expression of the Atlantic cod Vdr 
paralogs has occurred at the gross anatomical level as previously also 
suggested for the medaka Vdrs (Howarth et al., 2008). 

Screening analyses of 400 compounds with putative VDR activity in 
the Tox21 qHTS dataset demonstrated that about 10% of these had the 
potential to modulate the activity of hsVDR, either as an agonist or 
antagonist (Mahapatra et al., 2018). While the PAH 7-methyl benzo[a] 
pyrene was one of the agonists identified among the compounds tested, 
our results show that 7mBaP does not act as an agonist for Atlantic cod 
Vdrs in vitro. In fact, none of the PAHs tested in this study activated the 
gmVdrs on their own (Supplementary information, Fig. S2). On the other 
hand, we observed interactions between PAHs and calcitriol that 
modulated the transcriptional activities of the gmVdr paralogs. Antag-
onistic effects were produced by phenanthrene, fluorene, and pyrene 
towards gmVdra, suggesting that these PAHs can suppress 
calcitriol-mediated receptor activation. Although fluorene and pyrene 
appear to cause some reduction in cell viability, this effect is not sig-
nificant, and not directly parallel with the reduction in luciferase ac-
tivity for the two gmVdrs. Hence, the data indicate a real antagonism of 
phenanthrene, and possibly also of fluorene and pyrene. Notably, pyrene 
produced stronger antagonistic effects in comparison to the mammalian 
VDR antagonist, GW0742. In contrast, chrysene and BaP demonstrated 
potentiating effects on the calcitriol-mediated activation of both gmVdra 
and gmVdrb, although BaP did cause a significant reduction in cell 
viability. 

In silico ligand docking analyses supported that the PAHs assessed are 
capable of binding to the gmVdr LBDs. Several studies have shown that a 
nuclear receptor antagonist may bind to the LBD in similar ways as an 
agonist while not being able to stabilize an active conformation of the 
receptor (Moras and Gronemeyer, 1998) (Sakkiah et al., 2018). How-
ever, the exact mechanisms of how the PAHs antagonize or potentiate 
the activity of calcitriol in cod Vdrs remain to be elucidated. Interest-
ingly, chrysene and B[a]P were the two congeners that were predicted to 
bind with the highest affinities. At the same time, these two PAHs were 
the only two PAHs tested that demonstrated a potentiating effect. 
Nonetheless, solvent-mapping analyses identified a putative second 
binding site located to a cleft on a surface between helix 11, helix 12, 

and helix 4-5. Similarly, a crystal structure of drVdra together with 
lithocholic acid (LCA) demonstrated that two possible binding sites in 
the LBD exist, one being the LBP and the other being characterized as a 
surface interaction between helix 2 and 3 (Belorusova et al., 2014). 
Docking analyses indicated that both calcitriol and PAHs could bind to 
this second binding site in the gmVdrs. Its location adjacent to helix 12 
and the AF2 domain is interesting, as the AF2 domain interacts with the 
key partner protein nuclear receptor coactivator 1 (NCOA1/SRC1) 
(Westin et al., 1998), and interactions taking place in this region may 
thus influence the transcriptional activity of the gmVdrs. 

Several studies have identified PAHs to be linked to cardiotoxicity 
and bone deformities in fish and other vertebrates, and both Ahr- 
dependent and Ahr-independent mechanisms have been described 
(Sestak et al., 2018, Cypher et al., 2017, Incardona et al., 2005, Sørhus 
et al., 2016, Sørensen et al., 2017, Jayasundara et al., 2015, Incardona 
et al., 2011). Cardiotoxicity and bone deformations are also phenotypes 
observed when the vitamin D signaling pathway is perturbed, such as 
with vitamin D deficiency and in Vdr knockdown studies in zebrafish 
(Lin et al., 2012, Kwon, 2019, Kwon, 2016b). Moreover, functional 
analyses identified drVdrb to be important for heart development 
(Kwon, 2016b), while both drVdra and drVdrb were important for 
correct craniofacial development (Kwon, 2019). Although none of the 
PAHs assessed were able to agonistically activate the Atlantic cod Vdr 
receptors, some of the PAHs, including phenanthrene, fluorene, pyrene, 
chrysene, and BaP antagonized or potentiated the calcitriol-mediated 
Vdr activation in vitro. The influence of these PAHs on Vdr activities 
may suggest that modulation of the vitamin D signaling pathway could 
be a contributing factor to the adverse effects induced by PAH exposures 
during early life stages of fish, including morphological abnormalities 
such as cardiotoxicity and bone deformities, which in teleosts appear to 
rely on a functional vitamin D metabolism for correct development (Lin 
et al., 2012, Kwon, 2019). Notably, an increased expression of the Vdr 
target gene cyp24a was recently found in Atlantic cod larvae exposed to 
crude oil, suggesting that PAHs, or other compounds present in crude 
oil, can modulate the vitamin D signaling pathway in vivo (Libe Ara-
nguren-Abadía, personal information). A role of VDR in the response to 
PAHs has also been suggested previously in mammalian models 
(Berntssen et al., 2015, Matsunawa et al., 2012). For example, a com-
bined exposure of BaP and calcitriol increased the CYP1A protein levels 
and activity in human macrophages to a larger extent than exposure to 
BaP alone, indicating that hsVDR could have a role in the biotransfor-
mation of PAHs and BaP-induced toxicity (Matsunawa et al., 2012). 
However, more studies are needed to further elucidate and confirm a 
potential role of Vdr in PAH-mediated toxicities and the putative im-
plications of modulating Vdr activity in vivo in Atlantic cod. 
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